The Trax Rail System will work with most T-slot accessories from Rhino-Rack®, Yakima®, Thule®, and many more, offering endless possibilities.

Pairing the Trax Rail System with accessories offers double the cargo capacity. This unique technology frees up the hitch with the ability to mount bikes, coolers, outdoor gear and more on top of the bed cover by combining the Trax Rail System with the T-slot accessories.

**RETRAX XR SERIES COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS**

- **Rhino-Rack Crossbar Set**
  PN: VA180B - Vortex Bar (Black - 71”)
  PN: RLT600 - Quick Mount Track Legs (set of 4)

- **Rhino-Rack Bike Rack (Road Warrior)**
  PN: RBC036

- **Rhino-Rack Small Basket (X-Tray Small)**
  PN: RMCB01

- **Rhino-Rack Large Basket (X-Tray Large)**
  PN: RMCB02
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RETRAX XR SERIES COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

Yakima Crossbar Set - includes towers, crossbars, locks, and hardware
Full Size PN: 8001629
Mid Size PN: 8001630

Yakima Bike Rack HighRoad
PN: 8002114

Yakima Bike Rack FrontLoader
PN: 8002103

Yakima Basket LoadWarrior
PN: 8007070

Yakima Basket MegaWarrior
PN: 8007080

Thule Complete Rapid Rack System
PN: 713700 Thule Cross Bar
PN: 460R Thule Foot Pack
PN: KIT3101 Thule Fit Kit

Thule UpRide Bike Rack
PN: 599000

Thule Canyon XT Basket
PN: 859XT

Thule Canyon Basket Extension
PN: 8591XT (optional extension)

Thule ProRide XT Bike Rack
PN: 598004
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